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TwoStudents Protest Campus W alkw ay
BY DOUG GUTHRIE AND 
CRAIG VAUGHAN
Two TJC students were halted in 
their attempt last Friday afternoon to re­
move stakes placed by the Plant Depart­
ment on the Campus Center lawn near 
Zumberge Pond.
The stakes were there as “sort of our 
outline on where we were going to put 
some wood-chip paths,” said Jim Rott- 
man of Plant.
The students, Bethany Rozel and Lee 
Harris said. ‘‘We don’t want sidewalks, 
wood-chips or otherwise. It should be 
natural, that’s the way people like it.” 
She/lle said, “ Students should be con­
sulted before they put these things in.”
After the arrival of the police, sym­
pathetic bystanders pulled up. Campus 
Police questioned Harris and then re­
leased him when assurances were given 
that the matter would be taken up at the 
next Student Congress meeting.
"I don’t understand their action,” 
said Plant Department Director John
Scherff, "not when you sec students slob­
bering around in the mud. The entire 
rational is totally for the students. The 
administration is not in favor of the pro­
ject, they would rather spend money 
elsewhere."
Scherff explained that he had sent 
memorandums out prior to staking out 
the Campus Center lawn but had received 
very little feedback. "If a student has a 
question about any Plant operation, we
BY BRAD FIGG
Grand Valley, an official Bicenten­
nial school, will celebrate America's 
eighteenth-century birth, or miscarriage, 
next week with a Bicentennial Salute.
Appointed by President Lubbers, the 
campus Bicentennial Committee consist-
always give him a chance to be heard,” 
he explained. "I had quite an argument 
with TJC Professor C^ am Wilson,” said 
Scherff. "but there was nothing construc­
tive outlined.”
If the students really don’t want it 
I have no reason to go on with it,’’ said 
Scherff.
The proposed paths were to have 
been constructed of four inches of wood- 
chips on top of four inches of gravel. The
ing of Dr. Charles Sorenson, Dr. William 
Z. Iron and Media Relations Director 
Shirley Doebel. has scheduled dinners, 
cultural features, and guest speakers for 
the three-day party that starts on Wednes­
day, November 12.
American Revolution historian and 
author Dr. Robert E. Brown from Michi-
eight foot wide paths would lie outlined 
with railroad tics with the entire con­
struction being recessed as to be flush to 
the ground level The new paths, accord­
ing to Scherff, could provide drainage for 
the entire lawn area and “ replace those 
muddy cow paths out there now."
Vendors have already been contract­
ed to provide the necessary gravel, wood- 
chips, and railroad tics.
Theatre Department Production of 
"Thomas Paine” will open its two week 
end stint in the CC Theatre. Starring 
Jill Ann Morrison, James Ncgcldmger, 
Andrea Williams and Claude File as 
"Paine", the play's first of six-sched­
uled performances begins at H I 5 pm. 
Tickets are $1.50.
f m A ____cam pus Dicenrenruai n a n s  / - i r e  o e r
Frits Lahmsnn i* top G V  appia bobber as ha grab* 28 apple* in 60 second* Heilowoen weekend.
pboso by V ln ^ MAwMreMiFalse Alarmer Is Fined
BY ELLEN JOSHOWITZ
Getting caught for pulling a fire alarm is a very' rare occur­
rence but Richard Roe, a G.V. student, was nabbed by a Cope­
land RA, Dan Dufficld. a* he was about to open the side door to 
the men’s wing of Kistler.
Maximum penalty for this misdemeanor is a one thousand 
dollar fine and a one year jail sentence. If anyone is injured, a 
false alarm can be classified as a felony. In this case, conviction is 
a lot easier and penalties are much stricter.
Roe was arraigned on October 29. and pleaded guilty to 
the charge of pulling an alarm in Copeland. The judge in the Hud- 
sonviile district court reduced the penalty, and sentenced him to 
thirty days probation and a fine of twenty-five dollars. Roe was 
also assessed twenty-five dollars in court costs.
A dorm is a public building and must follow regulations 
for that classification, under state law. Campus Police Chief Purl 
Cobb commented that “ it is a state law that everyone must eva­
cuate the building no matter if it is a false alarm or nor,"
The alarm system is connected to the Plant Department.
When an alarm goes off the operator on duty checks to see if it 
is a real alarm and then contacts a campus police officer to come 
and reset it. From the time that the alarm goes off until it is reset, 
many minutes can past. This is because the alarm will ring a min­
imum of sixty-four times, k  cannot be reset until it completes the 
minimum number of rings.
A Robinson resident. Richard Roe is up Cot referral 
charges by the school. This could mean an ejection from the 
dorm. The final decision will be made by the College Judiciary 
! in the near future.
gan State University will highlight Wed­
nesday afternoon with a public address in 
176 Lake Michigan Hall entitled. 
"Modem Historians and the American 
Revolution".
In the evening at the Louis Arm­
strong Theatre, a free-musical program 
will feature William Doppinann and
Juliannc VandenWyngaard, pianists; the 
GV Woodwind Quintet and Madrigal 
Singers; William licidlcr. tenor; and leslic 
F.itzen, soprano; performing Bicentennial 
tunes.
“American Revolution: The Sons of 
Liberty" is the slated topic for Thursday 
afternoon’s public lecture by Dr. Roger 
Champagne, the most recognised scholar 
of the Sons of Liberty visiting from Illi­
nois State University, in the CC Multi- 
Purpose Room.
In conjunction with the thrcc-day 
salute, Thursday, November 13, the CAS
On Friday afternoon. Dr Michael 
Kammcn of Cornell University, one of 
the nation’s most eminent historians, is 
expected to speak on, "American Revo­
lution and the Historical Imagination", 
in 176 LMII. Also in this session. Howard 
Lancour, executive director of the Mich­
igan American Bicentennial Commission 
in Lansing, will discuss statewide plans 
for celebrating the United States creation.
Professors Brown and Kammcn will 
informally appear in CAS history classes 
on Wednesday and Friday mornings, re­
spectively.
All visiting-guests for the campus 
Bicentennial Salute will be attending 
various luncheons and dinners, both on 
and off campus. For further information 
regarding the costs and times of these 
functions, contact Shirley Docbcl in 
Media Relations.
The three public addresses are all 
slated for 2 pm.
GY W ill Host Evolution Debate
A debar? will he held next Wednes­
day, November 12th at 8 pm in the Cam 
pus Center’s Multi-Purpose room on an 
argument that began in 1858: Did life 
evolve or was it created? The subject 
will be debated by creationist Dr. John 
Moore of MSU and evolutionist Dr. Cart 
Bajema ofGVSC.
Steve Creamer, senior biology major 
and organizer of the event, says, "This 
is probably one of the few times in the 
last decade that two respected people 
in biology will publicly debate an issue 
so relevant to  science and society alike."
Creamer reports that the formal 
resolving statement Dr. Bajema will de­
fend is that. “Evolution best explains 
the observed diversity and adaptation of 
species in their environment," end that 
Dr. Moore will attempt to scientifically 
put forth the creationist* viewpoint as 
wcU as show inconsistencies in the 
evolution theory.
Professor Cart Bajema was initially 
impresKd with the theory of evolution
during his college studies Today, he is 
a nationally known bioSogisi/coiicaguc 
of (k-rrit Hardin, an evolutionist and 
author of “Nature and Man’s Fate." Baj­
ema has been actively involved in the 
co-authorship of a textbook with Dr. 
Hardin while on sabbatical at Harvard.
Dr. Moore, a member of the Creation 
Research Society, has been actively en­
gaged in public lectures on the creationist 
viewpoint, while also teaching in the Nat­
ural Sciences at MSU. According to 
Creamer. “Dr. Moore has been more 
than cooperative in forming this debate 
and has responded to the challenge with 
great enthusiasm."
Creamer also says, “Although I find 
evolution a workable definition of life’s 
origin as well as a promise of future ad­
vancement. I am enthused about this 
debate as a means of clarifying any mis­
conceptions the public might hive about 
either viewpoint"
Persons attending the debate will 
have the opportunity to question either
0 »•
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Poor Communication Led To Plant-Student Trouble
Last Friday we witnessed something unusual. 
Two students, in a very physical protest, uprooted all of 
the stakes which the Plant Department had so carefully 
placed that morning on the Campus Center lawn.
We do not approve of vandalism, however, we do 
endorse initiative. Such non-apathetic, energetic activity 
seems to be rare on this campus.
The stakes were marking space needed for what 
the Plant Department’s John Scherff described as 
"wood-chip and railroad tie walkways...something to re­
place the muddy cow paths out there now."
Because of student action, the construction of the 
walkways has been halted until the Plant Department re­
ceives some input from representative bodies, such as 
Student Congress.
We praise Schcrff for his wise action in this situa­
tion, but why did all of this occur in the first place? 
Why this waste of time, effort and money? Who is at 
fault? Was the sudden attempt to build walkways an ad-
Editor:
I address this letter to the one who 
wrote the editorial on October 30, 1975.
This is a very serious matter. It is 
dangerous too. Mow can you afford to 
exercise your editorial power to single 
out one administrator to be the hero on 
this campys? And, arc we talking the 
same thing? I thought we were talking 
about "quality," but it seems to me you 
are talking about popularity.
You can go on to quote other dozens 
of students who echo the “ Uncle Hills" 
image, but you certainly forgot to quote 
those who feel differently. Uncle Mills is 
in a good position to say what he said, to 
do what he did. Me has to be popular 
with students. But I don’t see the man 
with "quality" (academic).
Many times he loses his cool, some­
times he took sides not because he thinks 
it is fair, but because it is the right thing 
to d o -to  be popular.
By writing this editorial you did 
more damage than good.
You make the other people want to 
copy "Uncle Hills’" sty le-to  be popular 
with students is the most important thing 
to do. Can we afford that?
If your body chemistry works well 
with Uncle Hills', that's fine, but don't 
make a hero out of anyone, and don't 
take up the space of the editorial T h a r 's  
a crime. We won't swallow your bait.
So long. Looking forward for more 
objective editorials.
Unsigned
(Editors Note• Objectively speaking, we 
think Uncle Art is a good guy. But we 
never accused Hills o f  being popular. You 
did. Maybe be's popular because bis 
“positives’' outnumber bis “negatives." 
That’s quality. . .
Editor:
Waste Not prop am is great, why not 
make it a true success and send all the 
glossy coa:ed, colored, dyed, and news­
print to. NU-WOOL INSULATION CO. 
at 533S School St. in Hudsonvillc, Mich. 
They turn used paper into insulation for 
Saving cneigy to saw 
;is all about.
Editor:
On Monday, November 10th at 
11 o’clock(AM) at 114 Lake Michigan 
Mall, a member of the Rape Crisis Team 
will address Dr. Bajcma’s Human Sex­
uality class concerning rape, its implica­
tions and preventions.
Since rape is one of the most com­
mon, and violent crimes of our times, we 
do appreciate your cooperation in in­
forming the people, and mentioning the 
event.
Sincerely yours 
M.S. Brown
Chairperson 
Education Committee
Editor:
On behalf of the student body I 
would like to apoligize to Marion Clark 
on our inability of wc the students to 
make the pages of the Sears Fall and Win­
ter Catalogue come alive. After all, there 
is more to life than Anti-Freeze attire- 
those dubious double knits. Individualism 
has never been a harmoniously accepted 
or saleable commodity and obviously 
you are no exception to the rule. I'm 
sorry but Barbie and Ken dolls aren't 
worth much anymore. Please don't worry 
because after we come out of it or come
down off whatever you’re so sure we're 
on, there will be plenty of time and 
space left for Wingtips, girdles and 
Grecian Fortnulaes.
Jeff Wills
Seethe
BEDFORD INCIDENT 
in the Louis Armstrong Theater] 
Today at 3PM.
R E S E A R C H
minisrrative "what they don’t know won’t hurt them” 
action? Or did the last minute confrontation come 
about because of a failure on the part of those interest­
ed parties to pay attention?
Regardless of the cause this time, two-way com­
munication on this campus must be improved between 
those who make the decisions and those who are affect­
ed by them.
The traditional methods of "making information 
available” arc not working. Students seldom see the 
inter-office memos that announce projects like the 
Campus Center walkways. Nor did mcmlicrs of the Lan- 
rhorn receive notice in this case.
Obviously, if students at Grand Valley are out 
tearing up survey stakes, the students are not apathetic 
after all, just poorly informed. Where the lack of infor­
mation is our problem, we’ll take steps toward improve­
ment. We hope other campus organizations will follow 
suit.
ge Tw o  
w ith  B ill Rohn
M ID  TE R M  M USIN G
(Wherein the editor writes an entire column while thinking about bis speecbl 
midterm)
The Colour Rod which you see throughout this issue is a special! 
gift from the Grandville Print Company. Actually, it's not a gift but wc fig-j 
ured you might fall in love with it and thus not notice that pages 9-12 ar 
missing. (Our writers have exams this week.)
I listened to WSRX's Saturday broadcast of the Laker-NMU footj 
ball game. Broadcasters Jim Gaver and Buzz Carhart do an excellent job]
The good folks at SRX claim that their 9am Friday morning interview show i^  
done entirely in the nude and I’d like to say tha t’s entirely true. Yep, I'd tur 
like to say that's true. . .
Rumor has it they’re still giving people flu shots between 9 and 5 acj 
the Health Center in Seidman. For a couple bucks, the shots are an awfully good 
investment.
"The annual production of a coiiege yearbook seems as firmly 
established at Grand Valley as at any institution that has been graduating stuj 
dents for a hundred or more years." James Zumberge, President, GVSC, 1969j
The area's best Tuesday night hotdogs are served by a fella named 
Wally who works at the German Village in Standale. Wally has been made ar 
honorary staff member by Lanthom members who share his friendship, inexpenj 
sive beer and hot dogs every Tuesday night after paste-up.
A  quick pitch for letters to the editor—  You wntc em -you send 
‘cm to the Lanthom, Campus Ccntcr-Wc print ‘em -Y ou become famous.
Newspaper mottos such as the Detroit Free Press’ "On guard fc 
144 years" have been the subject of much discussion in our offices lately. Wd 
were thinking of adopting one until former Editor Ed Hoogterp suggested «« 
use the motto, "Last Week's News Today." Hoogterp, who still holds the record 
for one-term wine consumption by an editorin-chicf, is no longer welcome here|
A  Student named Vinny recently told me about the bizarre goi 
on in the dorms. He mentioned a group of guys who’ve been making a habit oud 
of discharging fire extinguishers in one kid's britches. "Sounds painful," said l| 
"Naw," said Vinny. "The kid really seems to enjoy it."
Good Luck with your midterms
v a Q L .............
The Lantfiom k the weekly stu-
dmt p itH a th n  of the Grand VaL
e w y m v  vO M ifP i co v to n sB  p i  m p  
opinions ov uw w n w i on mo 
paper's etaff and do
Editor-In-Chief...............Bill Rohn
. . .  Doug Guthrie 
. . . . . . Bill Pltsch
Feature Editor.. . . .  Craig Vau^tan
.........Dan Niton
................Julia Matusak
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Dialogue:
W ITH  T H E  CAMPUS M IN IS TR Y
O C O  I n l n  U i  I f  a v * 1 1 1
Grand Valley State Collegej
"When I first came here I was very impressed,” says Ken Zorgdragcr. "I 
was impressed with the facilities and with the campus as a whole. I t’s really a 
great place to be - out in the country."
The fact that Ken feels somewhat at home here "in the country” should 
not be surprising. He was born and raised in the ‘com belt’ of northwestern 
Iowa.
This is Ken’s third year of association with Campus Ministry here at 
GVSC. He represents the Reformed Church in America, whose ministry here is 
combined with that of the Christian Reformed Church and is called ‘Geneva 
Ministry’.
Ken started here in the summer of 1973, working with only a few stu­
dents. His initial contacts could have been better, he remembers, and he felt "at 
a loss."
But when that fall term began, Ken fell back on his strong point - small, 
personal growth groups. He started three of them and each went well. He soon 
knew many students and gained a firm footing.
Zorgdragcr (which in Dutch means "bearer of burdens") certainly is not
out of touch with the college campus scene. He compicitu sem inary  in iy74 and 
will complete a Masters degree in Counseling and Personnel this spring - quite an 
accomplishment for a man still in his mid-twenties. He spent two years at New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary in New Jersey, then finished with another two 
at Western Theological in Holland, Michigan.
Functioning as a campus minister does have its problems One, as Ken 
sees it is "how to deal with commuter students. I t’s hard to meet them, to get to 
know them." Another problem is the big turnover in students. Students arc here 
only for a few years, then they’re gone. "That’s much different from the parish 
ministry, where you sec people from birth to death. On the campus all you sec 
is a growing process for a short time."
Ken is pursuing the field of counseling as a career, hoping to enter agency 
counseling "something like a community counseling, personal growth ministry." 
Phis will be Ken's last year at Grand Valley as he plans to make full time com­
mitments to counseling in the eastern part of the country.
“ I’ll leave here with mixed emotions. I like the campus and I like the 
freedom I have to work here along with the relationships that I've built. But also 
there’s the emotion of getting into something new, doing something that I want 
to Jo even more than work on a campus and that’s getting involved in counseling 
more fully than I am here.”
What, according to Ken Zorgdragcr, is the most effective thing a campus 
minister can do?
Ken answers, “ For me, it’s to be available for student, faculty, and staff
needs.... just to walk with people for a while. That takes in many different
things. It means some leading and guiding, some teaching, and an awful lot of 
participating. Just being able to share with them places I've been and the insights 
that I’ve seen ’’
UPCOMING EVF.NTS: This Sunday at Dialogue Worship, "Thanksgiving to 
God - for the Death and Resurrection of Jesus Christ" -  a Communion Service 
10:30 AM Seidman Lounge.
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TJC NOVELIST TO READ
Marge Piercy, described by Erica Jong as "one of the 
most important writers of our time."
BV MARY SNYDKR
Marge Picrcy. writer-in-residence at 
TJC will be giving a benefit reading for 
the GVSC Women’s Center. Friday, Nov­
ember 7 at H pm in the l.ouis Armstrong 
Theatre
Ms Piercy was born in a working 
class neighborhood in Detroit during the 
depression She was the First person in 
her family to go to the university and 
took five years to recover from it. She 
was also a member of the S.D.S. and an 
active member of the women's liberation 
movement, before it ever became known 
as a movement.
As well as being a feminist, Marge 
Picrcy is a novelist and a poet. In addi­
tion to three books of fiction, she has 
published four volumes of poetry, the 
most recent being To He o f Use Her 
work has appeared in many literary maga­
zines and !,ias been included in several
anthologies of poetry. Two more of her 
books will be released next year. A novel 
entitled Woman on the Edge o f Time. 
February, and a book of poetry. Living 
in the Open. May.
F.rica Jong, author of Pear o f  Fly­
ing, commenting on Marge Picrcy, says, 
“ I think that Marge Picrcy is one of the 
important writers of our time who has 
defined the meaning of the female con­
sciousness in literature and in doing so 
rc-dcfined the meaning of literature."
Ms. Piercy's program will include 
readings from her newest book to be 
published in 1976, Living in the Open 
She will also read from several .other 
works including, To be o f Use, Break­
ing Camp. 4 Telling, and Hard Loving
Ms Picrcy is currently teaching 
three seminars in the Women, World, 
and Wonder program at TJC and will 
be returning to her home in Wcllflcet, 
Massachusetts at the end of this term.
Tickets arc available in advance 
at the Women’s Resource Center, Grand 
Rapids and at Grand Valley's Campus 
Center Concession, and also at the door.
The admission charge of $1.50 will 
be used by the GVSC women's group to
redecorate the Women’s Center on cam­
pus and for other projects planned for 
later this year. Following the reading, 
there will be a reception held in the Mul­
ti-Purpose Room of the Campus Center. 
Refreshments and music will be provided.UFW Organizer Hartmire
BY DAVF. KINTIGII
"Part of my ministry is to remind the 
farmworkers of the theological dimension 
of their struggle for economic power ... 
that what they’re doing is significant in 
the eyes of God...that they're pathFinding 
for other human beings."-Rev. Wayne 
Chris Hartmire.
Rev. Chris Hartmire of the National 
Farm Worker Ministry was in town last 
week to explain the situation in 
California and promote the boycott of 
lettuce, grapes and Gallo wine.
A new California law gives farm 
workers the right to vote for a union of 
their choice or the freedom to choose no 
union at all.
According to Hartmire, the results of
1. Write an epic poem no shiorter thian 
247 pages long using the following 
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime, 
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton’s Paradise Lost. Explain 
why you liked him better when he 
was on TV.
3. Translate a map of Mexico into English, 
leaving out all the consonants.
4. Disregard ail of the above, make a 
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and 
invite all your friends over.
Asks Continued Support
the elections already held arc encouraging 
to the United Farm Workers. Through 
last Thursday, the UFW had won 151 
elections representing 21,994 workers. At 
1 5 farms the workers have chosen not to 
be represented by a union.
The elections at an additional 29 
farms, employing 10,233 workers arc 
being challenged. Included in this group 
are the Gallo vineyards which have been 
a major battle ground for the UFW and 
rival Teamsters.
The UFW is challenging many of 
those elections, charging that the growers 
and teamsters are attempting to intimi­
date the workers, by beatings, firings -nd 
even having some UFW supporters evict­
ed from their homes.
Hartmire said that in some elections 
no clear majority of the workers choose
cither union so a runoff is necessary.
"Many people," Hartmire said, "are 
under the mistaken impression that the 
battle was won when the new law was 
passed. That only marked the beginning 
of a new batde. First we have to win the 
elections and then get the growers to 
negotiate contracts with the UFW."
Kartmitc alio explained that the Cal­
ifornia Agricultural Labor Relations 
Board has been less than efficient in set­
ting up elections. "Many of the elections 
are being held on company property at a 
time that makes it impossible for the 
strikers to vote,” the law allows those 
who have been on strike less than three 
years to vote.
“What is even worse, " he added, is 
that the board has only certified 40 of 
the elections already held and negotia­
tions cannot start ur\jil the elections are 
certified, so in many cases, the workers
go on paying dues to the Teamsters des­
pite having voted for the UFW.”
According to Hartmire much of the 
blame for these problems goes to Walter 
Kintz, General Counsel to the California 
Agricultural Labor Relations Board.
“So it becomes very important," said 
Hartmire, "that people understand that 
the battle is not yet won. We must conti­
nue to boycott non UFW lettuce, grapes 
and especially Gallo wine.”
“Only about 25 percent of the elec­
tions have been held. Still to come arc 
most’of those in the valley on the east 
side of the state and those in Southern 
California," said Hartmire.
John Oleck, head of the UFW in 
Western Michigan reported that his 
groups will be concentrating on raising 
funds, which will be sent to California for
• w -
use in the organizing drives. „
Oleck went on to say it is very 
important for individuals to continue to 
support the boycott.
Grand Valley students will soon be 
asked not to buy Gallo Wine and to ask 
the party stores they shop at not to stock 
Gallo wine. “In the next few days a dele­
gation of students will be visiting party 
stores near the campus and asking them 
to  support the boycott," Oleck added.
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Celebrating our 1st Anniversary, the 
week of Nov. 3 -Nov.8 with these
Great Specials
ALSO FEATURING BREAT BEER AND WINE SPECIALS, WE 
WILL BE SERVING FREE PIZZA FROM 12:00 NOON UNTIL  
10:00 PJM. A LL  WEEK LONG. REMEMBER: MONDAY NIGHT 
IS Q UAR T NIGHT.
Hot Dogs
Deliciously Roasted 
19c
— — - r
Milk 
Lo-Fat 
$1.09
Polish Sausage 
Deliciously Roasted 
35c
Cigarettes 
A ll Popular Brands
$3.99 a carton
Coffee 
and Donut 
19c
Eggs 
Grade A  
59c
Coca-Cola
64oz.N.R.
60c
Ice Cream Cones 
Hand Dipped 
15c
Danncn Yogurt 
A ll Flavors 
3/S1.00
Three Days of the Condor Directed 
by Sydney Pollack. Starring Robert Red 
ford. Faye Dunaway, Cliff Robertson, 
Max VanSydow, and John Houseman.
I didn’t expect too much from Three 
Days of the Condor. I thought the story 
line sounded like a hypstcr exploitation 
movie. And ! don't think th*t Robert 
Redford is that talented an actor.
But, the fact of the matter is, 
Three Days of the Condor is the first 
truly suspenseful thriller of the 70's.
The story is about a CIA researcher 
(Redford) who thinks he has uncovered 
some sort of spy ring within the CIA.
This prompts "somebody" to wipe 
out the research center where Redford 
works, whose front is the American Lit­
erary Historical Society.
Redford escapes injury because he's 
out getting lunch for the rest of the of­
fice. Redford very convincingly portrays 
a confused and frightened character who 
tries to analyze his situation and under­
stand what is happening to him.
Faye Dunaway plays a character who 
is abducted by a desperate Redford. Dun­
away is adequate, but her portrayal is 
the weakest of the film.
Max VanSydow plays the very civil­
ized, yet callous killer, Joubert, to perfec-
Thrce Days of the Condor very suc­
cessfully walks a tightrope between being 
contemporary and exploitive.
Director Sydney Pollack has pro­
duced a fast-paced, two-hour film. He has 
made a movie which is a suspense film.
.„.i .  i n _» * 'u  m j M / i i u c A i  • H i l l .
Toward the end of the film Redford 
meets VanSydow the killer who works 
for the CIA and others, and who has been 
after Redford. VanSydow tells Redford 
that his is "not a bad occupation, some­
one is always willing to pay,” and that 
his job is relaxing because “ there arc no 
causes.” I should point out that at this 
point, Redford is flipping out.
Three Days of the Condor is a poli­
tical movie which will make you think 
about the CIA, our national goals, and 
the methods used to reach those goals.
I have a paranoid fear that the CIA 
is really in control of everything. Three 
Days of the Condor is a manifestation of 
all those fears, rhe movie ends in a very 
unsettling manner. I’m sure when the 
movie is over that, like me, you’ll want to 
sit and wonder.
DRINK OR DROWN
r r i c i s  to  l o w  w i ' r i  s m b a r a s s i d  t o  m i n t  t m i m .
» R II  ADMISSION WITH STUbfHT f. O. TV MO AY • pm -  10 pm
food THE BEST d a n c in g
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY -SATURDAY
L CKAflP HAYKHi MlCMfi AM
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NMU 'Lonesome End* Burns Lakers on 'Sleeper
BY DAN NILSEN
Victimized all day long by the dead­
ly passing arm of sophomore quarter­
back Steve Manucci, Grand Valley State’s 
pass defense felt a pound of salt rubbed 
into its wound in the game's final ten 
minutes as Northern Michigan University 
overcame a 17-7 Laker advantage to post 
a 21-17 victory last Saturday up in the 
far northwest reaches of Michigan's Up­
per Peninsula.
As if Manucci!s acnais hadn't frus­
trated Grand Valley enough, the host 
Wildcats had to resort to the old "lone­
some end" trick, a play hotly disputed 
by Laker Coach Jim Harkcma as illegal, 
to score the winning touchdown on a 
53-yard bomb from Mariucci to flanker 
Greg Grigsby.
Grigsby apparently did not return 
to the huddie from the preceding p!»y. in­
stead sneaking over to the sideline un­
noticed by the Laker defense to take a 
bomb for the score.
That was the climax for Mariucci, 
who riddled the Grand Valley secondary 
wtih 16 completions on 29 attempts for 
a mammoth 292 yards, more than 100 
yards over the average that Laker defen­
ders had allowed in the previous eight 
games. The Green Bay, Wisconsin pro­
duct worked pnmariiy with two speedy 
receivers: Zack Fowler, who caught
seven for 98 yards, and Maurice Mitchell, 
who snared six for 109.
The aerial circus upstaged an other­
wise formidable Laker defense, which 
limited the Wildcats to 118 yards on the
ground and stopped several other NMU 
threats, including blocking a first-quarter 
field goal attempt.
Grand Valley openec 
the scoring on its second offensive series, 
driving down to the NMU 16-yardlinc 
before Roger McCoy drilled a 33-yard 
field goal. Northern topped that with a 
lengthy drive in the second period, cul­
minating in a 24-yard TD pass to Mit­
chell. and the Wildcats took a 7-3 advan­
tage to the halftime locker room.
Grand Valley ruled the scoring in the 
third quarter under the direction of jun­
ior ban Bercha, who relieved Kurt Bul- 
tema of quarterbacking duties at inter­
mission. Bercha put the Inkers up 10-7 
with a 19-yard score, then gave to tail­
back Chris Lehmann, who zipped 27 
yards straight through the NMU defense 
to a late-period touchdown and a 17-7 
Grand Valley command.
Northern then kept a sputtering 
series alive with the aid of two major 
penalties, one coming on a fourth down 
situation. Dan Gunder intercepted a 
Mariucci attempt in Laker territory but 
the ‘Cats retained ball possession on a 
pass interference call away from the play. 
Fowler made it count with an eventual 
six-yard passing TD and Northern had 
drawn to within 17-14, setting up the 
controversial winning play. .
Fullback Jamie Hosford led a 187- 
yard Laker ground attack with 95 yards 
in 17 carries while Lehmann added 85 
yards on 16 tries.
The loss was Grand Valley’s first 
since the opening defeat at Wayne State 
and dropped the Lakers to 6-2-1 on the 
year. NMU improved to 8-1 with a chance 
for improvement on its No. 11 rating in 
Division II of the NCAA.
GV Women's Crew Loses 
Shirts To Notre Dame
BY MARGARET O ’DWYER
Grand Valley’s women’s crew "lost 
its shirts” to Notre Dame last Saturday, 
in a 1,000 meter triangular meet on the 
St. Joseph River in South Bend, Indiana.
Donating team shirts to the winning 
crew has been customary since the sport 
was established in 1839 with England’s 
Henley Royal Regatta.
Against a slight head wind, the Fight­
ing Irish clocked a 3:02, Purdue crossed 
the line three seconds later with a 3:05, 
and Grand Valley finished in 3:20.
"Despite its third place finish, Grand 
Valley had the best style of ail three 
teams," says Coach Paul Springer, “ But 
it’s strength and endurance that count in 
crew, and Notre Dame abounded in
both."
The Irish started with a high stroke 
of 41 (strokes per minute), cruised at 38 
in the body of the race, and completed 
the course rowing a strong 42. Purdue 
lagged not far behind with a 38 star:, 36 
in the body, and 38 finale. Grand Valley 
rowed a 28 throughout.
After 300 meters, N.D. settled in to 
a 38 pace, stayed slightly ahead of Pur­
due, and remained in the lead for good. 
The Irish edged Purdue by a deck length 
at the conclusion of the regatta.
Grand Valley’s novice crew, includ­
ing Ruth Rott, Glcnna Webster, Anna 
Oliver, Barbara Bootz, Chris Flory, Cin­
dy Kahmoff, Kay llinkin, Robin Mclvar, 
Diana Fox, Cathy Sears, and Michelle 
Muraski, placed third in the novice tri­
angular.
"Saturday's regatta showed us what 
we have to do to get stronger, " says 
Springer. "Notre Dame and Purdue were 
rowing faster because of conditioning. 
The girls know now that they've got to 
work out harder this winter, to improve 
for our spring schedule."
Saturday's crew concluded the fall 
season for the Laker women in their ini­
tial year of a fuil tail and spnng schedule.
The Lakers resume rowing next 
spring, when they face M.S.U., N.D., 
Morriss-Harvcy University of Charleston, 
West Virginia, Marietta College of Ohio, 
and Mercyhurst of Pennsylvania, prior 
to the MACRA meet at Marietta.
"The women arc finally off the 
ground and well on their way," adds 
Springer, pleased with their fall per­
formance.
3 , 500,000
U n c la im e d
Scholarships
Ovtr $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarship*, grants, aids, and 
fallows .anging from $50 to $10,000. Currant list of 
that* sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15.1975.
UNCUUMED SCHOLARSMPS
11275 M— ichm etti Aw., Los Angela*  CA 90025 
□  I am enclosing $9.96 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Campus Activities 
Presents’
FREAK OUT!
P r a n k  Z a p p e d
Saturday, November 15, 8:00 p.m. GVSC Dome 
Tickets $5-50 Advance, $6.50 at the door
AMERICA’S MOST WIDELY READ COLUMNIST
Jack Anderson
Wednesday, November 19, 8:oo p.m. GVSC Dome 
Tickets $1.50 Advance, $2.00 at the door
A MARILYN MONROE FILM FEST.
Goodbye Norma Jean
Features are "Some Like It Hot", "7 Year Itch", 
and "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes".
Saturday, November 22 in LAT for $1.00
Ticket* for ell these events ere 
evelleblo from the Concession Stood 
located in the
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REFLECTIONS ON A RIPOFF: Thai was pretty low. Northern Michi­
gan
Please explain why you, with your lofty ranking in Division II of the 
NCAA, with your earlier conquests of powerful Central Michigan and Youngs­
town State, and with your proven explosive offense, would have to stoop to a 
trick play to beat Grand Valley State, a school you as much as consider inferior 
to yourselves by your reluctance to join the same league.
It was quite obvious on the videotape rerun of the game on WGVC- 
Channcl 3$ that your dever little “ lonely end” play was well-planned, deceptive, 
intentional....and flagrantly illegal.
For your information, NMU, and we’re sure you know anyway, the 
NCAA rules specifically state that all offensive players must be within 15 yards 
of the ball between plays and that no simulation of a play designed to confuse 
the defense can be used.
So why did flanker Greg Grigsby pretend to run off the field after the pre­
ceding play, and instead stand just inside the sideline, well camoflaged by team­
mates, before taking a 53-yard bomb for the winning touchdown?
“We don’t want to say that because of that play we lost the ballgamc," 
says Laker Coach Jim Harkcma. “We just want people to know that, given a 
chance to play those final nine minutes under the rules, we very possibly could 
have come out on top.”
Thus, Grand Valley has asked Great Lakes Conference officials to review 
the game, with little hope of return action except a verbal slapping of Northern's 
patties.
Harkcma’s wrath reached a peak when he reviewed the films Monday, 
but when asked about Northern’s lack o f morals in calling the play, replied “ No 
comment."
Oh, by the way, NMU. thanks for taping the game for us so wc could ex­
pose the whole fiasco to the world.
Grand Valley, of course, cannot afford to dwell upon past injustices, 
especially with Hillsdale prepared to invade campus this Saturday afternoon. It is 
the season finale for the Lakers, who still entertain flickering hopes of claiming 
the league title.
PREDICTION: Grand Valley 17, Hillsdale 13.
Tired of commuting to school ?
check 
out the
convenience
of living close 
to campus at
GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
GV Takes Fifth In NASA
John Yurchis’ loss was Jeff Doyle’s
That’s about the best way to sum up 
last Saturday's NAIA District meet held 
here at Grand Valley, Yurchis, Hillsdale’s 
talented senior harrier, was in the lead by 
nearly 100 yards halfway through the 
race, but to everyone’s amazement the 
veteran runner missed a marker and took 
a wrong turn, relinquishing his lead and 
allowing teammate Doyle to go on to a 
shocking 22-sccond victory over his near­
est competitor.
Not among the least surprised was 
Spnng Arbor’s Tony Luttrell, the course 
record holder who absorbed his first loss 
of the season, placing second in 26:21 
compared to Doyle’s 25:59. Despite the 
wrong turn Yurchis did manage to finish 
twelfth and help salvage a 33-4 3 victory 
for the Chargers over Ferris State College.
It was the end of a tough season for 
the Lakers, who were once again paced 
by Ken Zimmerman, who finished 31st 
in 28:43. Hal Byram was 32nd in 28:48, 
followed by Ed Floresin 37th witli a 
29:21 time. Gary Pearce was 42nd in 
30:45; Mark Carlton was 47th in 32:44 
and Jim Marsh was 49th in 33:03. Again 
the team showed improvement despite 
the wet, muddy footing which sent the 
times as a whole way up.
Pacing Ferris was Steve Fountain’s 
third place finish in 26:28, followed in 
fourth by GLIAC champion Tony Flem­
ing in fourth with a 26:35 time. Dan 
Black's eighth place finish was tops for 
Aquinas, while Zimmerman’s 31st place 
made him only the second man across 
the line who was not from one of the 
four top teams.
Both teams qualified for the NAIA 
national meet at Salinas, Kansas on Nov­
ember 15 as did third place team Aquinas 
College with a score of 74.
Fourth went to Spring Arbor with 
77 points, followed by Grand Valley with 
152, Siena Heights with 166, and Lake 
Superior State which was disqualified
from sconng.
Kickers Win
A Pair
BY DAVE KINTIGII
The Grand Valley Soccer learn, 
u n d e r  the direction of Dr. Antonio H e r ­
rera won 2 matches last week, defeating 
Grace Bible 2 0 and Northwood insti­
tute 3-1 .
Goalie Dave Andersen frustrated the 
Grace kickers to gain his second shutout 
of the season.
The win avenged ail opening game 
loss to Grace.
“ Both goals were scored by Ron 
Clements who has developed into an out­
standing soccer player," Herrera adds.
Northwood opened the scoring and 
took a 1 -0  lead into the second half at 
Midland. Dr. Herrera was not pleased by 
his squads showing going into the second 
half. “Sloppy play and a failure to take 
command hampered our efforts," he 
adds.
Nadir Baksh took command in the 
second half and sparked by his two goals 
the Inkers dominated play. Defender 
Marv Spears added a goal to insure the 
victory.
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Paperbacks
JUST $70.00 PER MONTH UTILITIES INCLUDED 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, LAUNDRY ROOMS, PARKING, 
COMMUNITY ROOM, INDIVIDUAL LEASES,
STILL A FEW SPACES AVAILABLE
1 0FFICE HOURS : 3 *  MON. - FRI
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Bijou Theatre 
C\\ Film '*»
with Ruth Gordon & Bud Cort
for three days;
November 11th, 12th, 13th
shows beginning 
7:00 and 9:00
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** The GVSC Hockey Club will field a team for Winter 
Competition this year. The group is looking for new members. In­
terested persons should contact John at 7 8 4 -io /i.
** The variegated musical styles of “ Frank Zappa
& The Mothers” come to Grand Valley State Colleges’ domed 
Fieldhouse on Saturday, November 1 5. The 8 pm event marks the 
third appearance of Zappa and The Mothers in the Grand Rapids 
area, the second at GVSC. Advance tickets may be purchased at 
the Campus Center Concession for S5.50. Ticket charge at the 
door will be $6.00.
•• The next issue of A M A R A N TH U S , the student 
literary magazine, will be published in Dec. Deadline date for 
submissions is Nov. 15, 1975. Please submit typewritten manu- 
senpts of poetry or prose to Jan Spielmachcr (this year’s editor) 
or to Prof. Dwelic in 492 Mack.
Whenever I try’ to invision my role as a woman in society, I am con­
fronted with many alternatives. The problem, though, is not which one do I 
choose, but that none of the existing roles fit me as the person I am! I reject 
the primary role as mother and homemaker that I was trained for because I 
know that I was not created for that purpose only. My body does not look like 
the bodies of the mothers on television shows. And I am more concerned about 
the effects of aerosols on our environment than which spray deodorant will 
keep my underarms smelling socially acceptable.
The "Total Woman" image doesn’t make-it for me cither. My stockings 
don’t cling in the right places and I never mastered the 101 ways to keep a man 
in bed for the weekend. So where do I plug into the machinery of our culture 
that I will emerge into when I graduate! Who do I try to model myself after? 
Do we college-age females even have any realistic images to learn from? I know 
I can’t answer this question for anyone but myself.
While reading the second diary of Anais Nin, I found this description of 
women that did give me a few insights, I hope you can get something from it 
also.
. . .woman wat born mothar, mistreat, wifa, sister, she was born to represent union, com­
munion, communication, the was bom  to give birth to life. Woman has this life-role, but the 
woman artist has to fuse creation and life in her own way, or in her own wom b if you pre­
fer. She has to create something different from man. Man created a world cut off from 
nature. Woman has to create within the mysteries, storms, terrors, infernos of sex. She hss 
to sever herself from the m yth man creates, from being -rested by him. She has to struggle 
with her own cycles, storms, terrors which men does not understand. Man invented a w o 
man to suit his needs. He disposed of her by identifying her with nature and then paraded 
his ecntsmptous domination of nature. But woman it not nature only. She it the mermaid 
w ith her fishtail dipped in the unconscious.
From these lines I learned that it is most important for me to develop 
myself in my own way. For centuries male poets and philosophers have found 
their answers to what role they played in their worlds, for themselves and for 
other men. Only in recent years with the help of the women’s liberation move­
ment have women found their own answers. Now, we can look to our sisters in 
the past who have gone unnoticed and to women today who arc creating roles 
to suit themselves through poetry’, painting, writing, etc. Not age old rock molds 
for all of us to try and conform to, but possibilities that come from the minds 
of women, not from men.
All I can say to others who arc caught in these types of frustrations, to 
aii the "what now’s," is to look iu the work of our sisters and then choose your 
own path. Now that we have the freedom to do soi
* * Your blood pressure can be measured on November 
8 or 10 by members of the Circle K Club. Blood pressure stations 
will h<» I neared in the Campus Center. Times arc 10 - noon on 
Nov. 8 and all day on Nov. 12.
SMAGINUS under the sponsorship of The Pom-Pom 
Girls presents an exhibition and sale of Fine Art reproductions on 
Nov. 11 and 12, from 10 am to 6 pm, in the Campus Center, up­
stairs. During this rwo-day event students have an unusual oppor­
tunity to view an extensive collection of the finest paintings in 
Western culture Assembled together will be the works of Monet, 
Dali, Picasso, VanGogh, Renoir, Rembrandt, Escher, Wyeth, 
Breughel, Homer and many others.
** The Matria Press Collective invites you to submit 
graphics, poetry, flt/or drawings for a feminist publication. 
Graphics & drawings must be no larger than 6x8 inches. Submit 
by Nov. 7 to Sherry Karosi’s box in the TJC office.
HAIR
NATURAL HAIR SALON AND STORE 
2727 RIOGCAAOOR 
PHONE 949-9350
ENH0HSERICES |
A iu g * /  &Lr  V ™ ■ * 9
(D cs
$ C A (L£
55 Ionia (downtown) 
phone 454-1627
P R ES EN TS
dtyr S m r i i ig p
m i l d .  U a t t i i
November 7, 8, 9.
Friday from 9:30— 1:30 
Saturday from 9 :30— 1:30 
Sunday from 8:00— 12:00
